
See
Bell & Reardon
Opp. Coffey & Rigby's Stable,

Before you let the contract for that
Turned Work or Log Cart. Our prices
are very reasonable wheu quahty of
work is considered
Our blacksmith work is up to the

standard and when you need work in
that line remember that we are just
as accommodating as ever, anl we are

al ways glad to see you.

P.B.Mouzon
has one of the best -

Cold Storage
plants in town. We are the house-
keepers delight. At our Grocery every-
thing is clean and fresh, and only the
best goods are handled.

CANNED GOODS, COFFEES AND
TEAS, CAKES AND CRACK-

ERS, FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY, CHOICE BUT-

TER, HAMS AND BREAK-
FAST STRIPS.

Everything that is handled in a First-
class Grocery. It is my object to please
and I invite your patronage.

P. B. Mouzon

XILLm0CUTCH
M CURE THE L UNCS

Dr. King's
:ew DiscoveryFSVMPON -Price

FORU~zS ad Wc&$1.0COLDS Free Trial.

Surest -and Ql2i;;kS;t Cre for &UA
THEOAT .aud LUNG TROUB-
LES, orXONY BACK.

The Arant Co. DrugeStore.

EggthecoOaha322hmund

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

SHAVING SALOON

,Which is fitted-up with ,,%

eye to the comfort of his
eanstoners. . .

HAIR CUTTINU
IN'ALL STYLES,
SH AVIN ( AND

SEAMPOOING
D.one swith neatness and
dispatih.. . ...

4 cordial invitation-
ja extended.-

J. L. WELTJ.
-Mnning Times Block.
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containing the best that goes.
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Tri-Weekly Constitution, Yearl:
Human Life, Yearly Subscriptic
Spare .oments, Yearly Subscra
Farm News, Yearly Subscriptic
New Home Library Wall, Cha
YouvHowme Ppner. Yearly subs

TEN Bi
Why You Should Patronize D. Hirschmann:

1. Our Lin- include practically everythiul.; needcd )y
the general p blic.

2. Our Qualities are guaranteed, reliable, the same that
are sold by other tirst-class merchants.

3. With the exceptions of a few articles, the price of
which are dictated by manufacturers.

4. Our Merchandise will not only please you as a cus-

tomer but will appeal to you as buyer.
5. We apply the most careful attention to details of

Style and Variety.
6. We are first in the field with the newest productions.
7. We reduce operating expenses to the lowest notch

by selling cheap.
S. We do not lose interest in a. customer after we have

sold~him a bill.
9. Hundreds of customers who buy of us sld us other

customers.
10. If other customers have found it hu- lyto their

interest to buy of us, follows naturally tiat Xou will too.

D.BIBSHIIH,
C. M. Davis & Co.'s Old Stand.

Btiy Dcrnd !
The short crops in the vicinity of Manning hare caused

prices this fall not to advance as they did last year.Now is the inves
tor's opportunity, as with reasonably good crops and prices next

year's land will go much higher. Others think as we do. And
here are two orders recently placed with us by two men from
.other counties, and the kind of men this county needs:

First. A farm. within easy reach of a high school and good
churches, properly improved and costing from five to ten thousand
dollars.

Second. A farm of from one to two hundred acres, within
reach of a common school and good church, costing from three to
ive thousand dollars.

If you can't pay cash we will help you to borrow the money

Manning Real Estate Agency,
E. D. Hodge, Manager.
Ouice over Bank of Manning.
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a togontomor acual

circulation of a quarter of a million a mzonth. I
la~tion, than any other pa. Spare Moments presents a literary programmnum~

any magazine. During 1906-7 Spare' .,oments w

series of articles under the title. The Last Days
1phases of farm life, each federacy.'' These artickts will contain the person
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FREE CONSTITUJTIONS A WEEK, AND THREE MA
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IF IT IS

A B5UG~GY
you are needing we are in shape to suit you,
having now one hundred on our floors to
select from. that must be sold as cheap as

quality will admit, to make room for others
now on the road. Full line of

Harvesting lachinery
and Binder's Twine on hand all the time.
Try our

HOTrE REIEDIES.

IMoney
back if wanted. In fact, we can sup-

ply all your needs in our line. Come to see

us and be convinced. Our Harness last a

little longer.
Yours for business.

D. m. Bradham.

Spring Clothing.
Soft Fabrics.

The latest. creations from
the looms will soon be in the
store of the

Where you will find also your new Hat and Shoes

waiting for you.

M~ade In7 This County

11R.1

es' Every.Other-flayPae
ilFl * With Best Matter .

AY.-The Balance of the news. All the news., The
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geatest humorist artists of the day.
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s'hnidi re-lic-f man of the Rlusso-Japanese war with the history of it
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ThLe Library Wall Charts are all bound together at the
with the top with metal strip and hanger, and thus form a splendid
diviions andI cuavenient reference encyclopedia of everything pre-

edi States jsented.
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J FREE!

~hSexesHUMAN LIFE, Edited By Alfred Henory Liwis
at When you subscribe for Human Life you know exactly

b
a

e
maoain n Ar icigthat is devoted entirely to pepe ot

-elPrnd btulk big in the public eye,men nd women who are doing
)fthe mia things that are bringing them fame or fortune.
lreminis. It is erisp, breezy and entertaining. A dull line is its

worst enemy.

r-ION~ IS
VRemember, The Tri-Weekly Constitution, Monday, Wednesday

and Friday, three times a week, for one year and all of the above
splendid papers and the maps for

~$2.50 ONLY TWO DOLLARS AND i% $2.50
Send at once. Get right on. Don't miss a copy. Address alIl

odrers to

TOUGHS OF PARIS.
They- Are Known as "Apaches" -and

Work in Gangs.
Les Apaches-
They work in gangs. In the under-

world their associations are complete-
and distinct. Fame has come to them
-to the gang of Bebert of Montparno,
of Gegene of the Courtille, the Green
Cravat;. the Costands of the Villette,
the Mont-en-l'air of the Batignolles-
Agnist -these bands the police war in
v:in. "'hey wage their battles in open
d ;-for some "mome" that Bebert has
sto-n frni Gegene. A band comes
down from the heights of' Belleville or
of Charonne and raids a peaceful quar-
ter-a 1omiie going cab is -surrounded,
the passenger stabbed through the win-
dow and robbed. They prey on the
public. Band wars upon band. There
are nightly duels on the fortifications
or under the bridges-when the Beau
Totor meets Poigne d'Acier. knife to
knife. in a savage and not unloyal way.
Young all, from sixteen to twenty-two,
rarely older. Where do they come
from? Everywhere. They grow on
the pavements of Paris, along the gut-
.ters-foundlings or deserted children,
sons perhaps of that laboring class
which is on the edge of crime and beg-
gary. The life of the Apache is short,
but for every one sent to the jail or

the guillotine two stand ready at the
door of the slums. They used to haunt
the den of the Pere Lunette.-From
"The Slums of Paris," by Vance
Thompson, in Outing Magazine.

Nurses and Cancer.
"I find the trained nurses brave

enough in most cases of contagious dis-
ease." said a Brooklyn doctor, "but
there is one thing at which they balk."
"What's that," asked a friend-L

"smallpox?"
"No; cancer. They have all the un-

trained woman's horror of that dis-
ease. The most faithful of them will
go without an engagement for ,weeks
rather than take a cancer case. Yet
the peril is slight compared-with what
they face almost without thought"

"Isn't it contagious?"
"A malignant case Is if a scratched

hand is brought Into contact with the
cancer. Three cancers out of four,
however, are not malignant and can be
dressed without gloves safely. The
trained nurses balk at all of them."-
Brooklyn Eagle.

Endorsed by a Mfister.
Rev. Parker IEmes, pastor of the

first M. E. church, South Hickory,- N.
C., says: "I have used Rydale'sstomach
Tablets for indigestion and regard
them as a perfect remedy for this dis-
ease. I take please in recommending
them to all sufferers from indigestion."
Use Rydale's Stomach Tablets for
your trouble and. you will join Dr.
Holmos in this strong endorsement.
These tablets will enable your stomach
to digest your food, and thus nourish
the body and prevent the partial starv-
ation from which all dyspeptics suffer.
These tablets relieve disagreeable sym-
ptoms at once. They will increase-your
strength and flesh almost from the first
day's use, and wilt soon restore you to
perfect health. W. E. Brown & Co.

NAMES FOl BIG GUNS.
Two Significant Ones -That Were Se-

Iected -and Rajected.
At the Fort Pitt foundry, Fort Pitt,

Pa., were cast in ISGT for the~ monitor
Purita~n -t-wo twenty-inch guns, which
Captain W. C. Wise. then chief of the
naval -bureau of ordnance, proposed to
call-Satan andl Lue;fer. This proposi-
tion called forth a protest from the
pastor of a Presbyterian church at
Pittsburg, who c-harcterized it as
"most uuneemly. if' not imnpios ' Iis
letter was referred by tho member of
congress to .whomn it was addressed to
the department and finally eanie Into
the hands of Calitain Wise fqr' reply.
In answer he caled attention to the
foreign custpm of giving to vessels
such names.as JTupiter, JIuno. Vuican,
Venus, Juggernaut, Inferno and Luci-
fer and Sata to convey an idea of the
power of the destructi-e ageut used in
battle. These guns, argued the learn-
ed captain, were not Intended for
peace and the utterance of good will
toward men, but to inflict as much
mischief and destruction on human be-
ings in time of war as their namesake,
the devil, tries to do at all times. He
further reminded his clerical critic that
a. number of clergymen had witnessed
without protest his act of "christen-
ing" in presence of a large assembly
of ladies and gentlemen the-first twen-
ty inch gun cast for the navy as 'Beel-
zebub. However, the argument did
not prevail, for religious sentiment was
effective in preventing this use of Bib-
lical nomenclature.-Army and Navy
.Tournst

A Stubborn Cough Quickly Relieved by
Rydale's Cough Elixir.

Mrs. vnnie Creech, Selma, N. C.,
writes: "I had a very severe and stub-
born cough and was spitting up blood
nearly all the time. I began using Ry-
dale's .Cough Elixir. It stopped the
blood at once, I began to gain flesh and
strength. I believe your cough midi-
ine is the best in the world and will

do all you claim for it. Rydale'N Cough
Elixir is especially valuable in chronic
throat and lung diseases. It is sold u e-

der guarantee. Your money will be
cheerfully refunded if you are not satis-
fied.- Trial size 25c., large size 50. W.
E. Brown & Co.

SPORTS AT SEA.
How the Long Trip From Madeira to

Cape Town Is Enlivened.
The voyage to Cape Town -fromn

Southampton or Madeira is a long one,
sixteen to twenty days, says the
Travel Magazine. And so we find pas-
times orgainized on board far tran-
scending the ordinary concerts, amna-
teur theatricals, deck games and the
like familiar to all of us on the ordi-
nary ocean going liner.
The programme is an ambitious one.

comprising boxing, gymnastic drill, ob-
stacle racing. cockfighting, crieket,
baseball and football, egg and spoon
races for men anid girls and children.
ordinary deck games and evening
amusement, such as concerts and
dances.
The sack race for grown men is the

delight of all the children, who love to-
see their fathers tied up in sacks and
progressing by kaingaroo-likc bounds,
whose uncertainty is made still more
precarious by the pitch and roll of
the great vessel. Nor must I forget
the bolster and pillow fights, with
competitors perched on horizontal bars,
with their legs tied beneath. Some
fighters display rare gameness and
staying power, so that the onlookers
feel quite gaieved when they -go un-
der" In a very literal sense.
Now and then an unfair wag will

coat his trousers with resin and thus
contrive to keep his balance in a wayS
enabling him to withstand all comiiers.
Of course the, prizes are made ui> of
the entrance fees paid by competitors,
which may amount to GO or S0 cents

IN CASE OF FFRE.
The Landlord Told His Literary ,Guest

How to Get Out.
In the days before the dawn of his

fame it was the practice of a certain
well known author to wander up and
down the land seeking what he might
devour in the way of suggestion and
local color. In this way he had drifted
into Arkaasas, "roughing it," and not,
as he expresses it, presenting an ap-
peatance calculated to inspire a hotel
proprietor with unlimited confidence.
The only hotel in the town, a frame

,structure, seemed to have been built
upon the theory that there was plenty
of room straight up, but that ground
had to be bought, and the wanderer
was shown to a room on the third
floor. reached through many narrow

and winding passages. From the one
window it was a straight drop to the
ground. w I

"Say, how would I get out of this
place in case of fire?" he asked the
landlord, who bad brought up his grip.
The other eyed him- coldly.
"Waal," he drawled, "all- yo'. would

have to do wouild be to.show ther night
watchman-the one with ther shotgun
-a reclipted bill foh yo' .board an'.
lodgin' an' get him to tie up the bull-
dog."-Cleveland Leader.

A Mission That Failed.
The Sire de Joinville tells us in bis

"Histoire de St. Louis" how a certain
Brother Yves of the preaching friars
once met while crossing a street in
Damascus at the time of the sixth crn-
sade an aged woman who carried in
her right band a bowl of fire and in
her left a bottle of water.
"Wheie are you going?' asked the

Brother Yves.
"I go," said she, "to' burn up heaven

with the fire and put-out hell with the
water,,and so I will make an-end of
both."
"And for why will you-do this?" ask-

ed the friar.'-
"Because," said she, "I would-that

we did good neither for: the joys of.
heaven nor for the -fear of .bell pain,
but purely for, the love- of. God, who
deserves so well of us and whoAs-,able
to deliver us from evil." -

I will mail you free, to prove merit,
samples af my Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and my Book on either Dyspepsia,, The
Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles'of 'the.
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are imerely
symptom? of adeeperailment.. Don't
make tb. common- error of treating
symptoms only. Symptom treatment
is treating the result of. your ailment,
and not the cause. Weak Stomach
nerves-the inside nerves-mean sto-
mach weakness, always. And the Heart
and Kidneys as well, have. their con-
trolling or inside nerves. Weaken these
nerves and you inevitably have weak
vital organs. Here is where Dr. Shoop's
Restorative has made its fame. No
deher remedy even'claims to treat the
inside nerves. Also for~ bloatiing, bil-
iousness, bad -breath ot complexion. use
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Write me- to-
day for sample -and free -Book, Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Restorative
is sold by W. E. Brown.& Co

CARTAGENA.
Colombia Has the Oldest Walled City

In This Hemi'sphere.
One of the few walled cities in this

hemisphere and perhaps-the oldest, is
that of Cartagena, Colombia, .South
America. The wall, which .ls still
standing and 'fhi exeellent condiltion,
stretches its irregular eireumference
several pnies in inclosing what was

qone -of the gayest, wealthiest and Iar-
gst cities of the.ned world in the
days of Spanish supremacy. It is said
that $50,000,000 was spent in construct-
Ing this wall, and it must be remem-
bered that three or four centuries ago
that meant considerably more 'money
than it does now..
The':wail Is wvide enouglh to accom-
mdate several'teams abreast. Its-top
Is flat in most places, while at inter-
vals there stand senfry boxes,. showing
that thie wall was meant to- guard tile
light hearted residents.:within- its in-
losure from -sudden attacks either by

sea or by land.
At one end of the wail near the sea

Is still to be seen the government pris-
on. Her there is -a long row of cells,.
which are still kept. for the .use of- pris-
oners. At present these offenders are
much sought by tourists to the/Spanish
main, for many of -the men confined
there have for sale exquisite carvings
on shell and wood.:-New York Herald.

Piles get quick and certain re'lief
from Dr. Shoop's Magic Ointment. Its
action is positive and Itching,'painful,
protrudingt or blind piles-disappear like
magic by its use. Large nickle-capped
glass jars 50 cents., Sold by W. E.
Brown & Co.

.Intoxicated Midge Flies.
Concerning the life history of the

particular little midge that patronizes
the arum in England very little is
known, yet it is certain that when
arums are blooming these midges give
little time to anything besides drunken-
orgies within their shelter. You liave
only to cut open a bloom at the narrow
neck portion and look down to the
lower part to see the helpless Insects
lying in heaps, all more or less intoxi-
catedintoxicated from overindulgence
In arum pollen.-Strand Magazine.

Rydale's Liver Tablets.
Are guaranteed to cure Chronic Con-

stipation, Biliousness and Torpid Liver.
Give them a trial and if you are not
satisfied your money w'ill be refunded.
Each box.contains 50 tablets, price 25
cents. W. E Brown & Co.

It Hurt Him.
Tommy-Did the fowl hurt you. Mr.
Squires' Mr. Squires-What d'you
mean, my dear? What fowl? Tommy
-Well, I wanted to know if it hurt,
'cause mummy said you had been hen-
pecked for twenty years.-Strand Mag-
azine.

A Substitute.
"Anna, you wished to buy a die-
tonary?"
'I have married a professor instead."
-Meggendorfer Blatter.

Bad sick headaches, biliousness or
constipation are quielkly relieved by.
DeWitt's Little Ear-ly Risers. Smali
pill, sure pill safe pill, prompt and
pleasant in action. Sold by W. E. Brown
& Co!

Antiquity of an Old Tune.
When Napoleon's army was in Egypt

in 17009 and the band struck up the
tne whic-h in England is set to the
song "-We Wont Go Home Till Morn-
In." its effect on the Bedouins was
eletrcal. They leaped and shouted
adu embraced one' :nother deliriously.
They av'er-red that they were listening
to the oldest anud most pornular time of
their people. It is thought that the
tue was brought to Europe from the
dlark continent in the eleventh century

The Besiness nJt is a
$hoidfAvoid It

The Americans-and English begin
the day with breakfast which. ls gen
erally a substantial meaL Ths the
people of the continent of Eido c
sider barbaric and disgusting.
Frenchman and the German i
on a scanty roll. They are conseVun
ly unable to go till the afternoon. th%2
out absorbing something massive 'le
Frenchman toward noon takes 'asub-
stantial lunch, and at midday the.er
man -takes a heavy meal, whichab-
sorbs his digestive enfergies duringt
remainder of the day. The ;German
dinner makes a big break In the work
Ing day, and the eater, according to
Dr. Martinet of Paris, suffers by-aloss
of energy during the afternoon. 'Te
heavy midday meal Dr. Martinet con
siders a mistake. One should not have
dinner at noon, in the middle of one's
workday, he' says, but instead should
take a light .u-ch. The lightest meal
of the day,-he thinks, should be durin
the period. of exertionandthe eay
iheal should be reservedffa-laer
hour, when there is a chance fort&
gestive repose. The proper~sie r
the modern man, according 'to ti4 ':!I
thority, is a substantial b'enkfast
light lunch about noon and a square
zdeai at 6-'clock or later.-Baltimore

A SLAB- OF. SACK STONE.
Key to All the Ancient2Writings' tf

Egyptians.'\ .-

There is a slab ofblak o I t
British museum hidh9dyou
walk away with-fitandstlshrou
claim as the owner you could selt
day for a quarter of .a Wm
half a dozen money-kingsli *-
and America ready to buy it
There is nothing very. striklng abute

this' stone.' It might be a:leee
black miarble with Isome peculiarl-
glyphies upon it But It4sisuftese
hieroglyphics which 'make itso valua
ble, .because they are the -keytogafl
the ancient writings of the Egyptiaris
and without:this stone, called the;Wo
setta stone, we-should be unable t
read the Egyptiai writings whichhe
been discovered from time to time.
Some French tourists found the

setta stone in E;ypt and transported
It to Paris, where an Englishman too
a fancy t6 It, for a garden ornamet7
He paid 5. :for-. it-'4ovei

got a treasure Whl& ou conicd
ith .gold and represent

value, but tilr thei'_ t "",d&W
did not 't
was o i

Joseph Jerom g&rancais de -
lande, the opularFencasoe
of a century agoddffered rom
'ton's view that P idence.a
ranged matters-as
the earth with a
.wrote a..paper t
only very improbable. siaJer.
wbch was to have been ad wh~hj §
ersbefore. the French
certain day In 17 got w
but the'Parislan public,
'made up its mind thati
predlited the impedingdestr
the earth and such panic-ensue ha
the-police had. to order~the pcatk
of the papier to- reassue thepubI-'
mind. But even then-It was o ary
believed-that thepp Tene~~
eratelyj-ooedgeowa and 6ot pnc-
continued for-a quarter o a cntr

The Printing -Press. - .

The most useful all round intention.-
to humanity is. the printing -press.
Generations ago some philosophersad
"In the world there Is not*
but mn and inman there is~n~~,
great but mind.'" That Is::tosawIe
there:.are manygreat things,'h a~.
et Is mind. It.:fs-by and truhhs '-

intellect that mian has. isent e'
mastery oif the paend waee
shapens 'the Intlet&tesmiins"
advances the world's' civiiztn.L#'
theprinting press has done as nu &
else has done, and thereforet4b
printing press belongs' the biondigo
being the most useful .adrun-
tion known to nianL-New orld mer

The history 'of many a race may 1be
read in Its battlecry. The "Banz~~~
of the Japonese, the "Fagal
of the frisd and our own
have found their origin f 1a~r
history. . -

Although many.
cared that the-word hurah"s td
velopment of the' Tewisia ehonr h.
the consonsus of opinion now Is'that
Is a corruption of the ancient btl.
'cry of -the wildsfNoisernen, "Tur aie'
maning "Thor aid us!"' Formerly the
word was spelled "buzza" and pro-
nounced "hiurray." In one form or
another it is used by almost every na-
tion.-Pittsburg Post

Good Wearing Qualities. "

Donatello is a. Greek who .he
amassed a small fortune in BostounL~-
the sale of fruit, and that in the &>'"
of the fact that he writes ithe adver
tisements which -decoratehis stanik ;
recent sample which he prodxieed, and
displayed Is this:

American 'and Foreign Fri's
Noted

For Their Durability.
-Youth's. Companion.

Proverbs For All Occasions.
"I lost heavily at the races yse
day.".''-
"A fool and his money are .soon jat
d," replied the sardonic person
"hbutlIwon today." '

"A fool for luck."-Washingtoni Star.

I would rather' be ignorant than wise
In the foreboding of evil.-Aeschylus.

During the summer kidney irregular-
i~ties are often caused by excessive
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using Foley's
Kidney Cure. The Arant C~o Drug
Store.

The Goose.
The goose, which for some unknown

reason has beaome an emblem of- d-
iocy, but which Is resIy. a wise bird of
good habits and one of the iost prof-
itable for the fancier, was probably
the first fowl to be domesticated by
man. Homer, 1,200 years before the
Christian era,' speaks of his geese, In
which he was greatly interested, and
the hieiroglyphics of Egypt prove that
at his time they had been tamed for
centuries.-Circle.

Giving Themselves Away.
-Mr. Younghiusbanfd (reading from pa-

pe)"ared-lnh de Smythe to
Walter Wellington beere." What old
meories that name awakens! Mrs.
Y. (blushinlg)-I never imagined you
knew of my engagement to Walter.
Mr. YT. (chifngly)-I was alluding te
mmanche-.11nstrated Bits.


